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,CTORY AT LU 5 it? J THE MAIL FLOATS OUT A NEW PARTY 

BUT DOES NOT DEFINE IT
1 1‘. mi iM'

1 l
’

Â m.nfSW W
cupslon, to already bearing fruit. Let-eie 
are beginning to pour in aaklng for fur 
ther Information, what the lines of or
ganization are to be and how local :aove- 
ments in the new departure can be set 
afoot. The Winnipeg Tribune of Tuts- 
day baa reprinted the first article th.t 
appeared in The World and the news
papers are beginning to discuss it still 
more fully. But the most Interesting 
contribution of yesterday was a leader in 
TLe Toronto Mall * Umpire, recog lised 
as one of the principal mouthpieces of 
the Conservative party; whether the 
article comes under the term inspired or 
not we cannot say. But to our great sur
prise, It declares that not only Is there 
need for a new party but that the new 
party bas already ‘ arrived. Perhaps we 
had better reproduce a portion of the 
article:

t m us nothing about any*: 
new arrangement which la to result in the 
United Canadian party of The 1

thing In the article of Th» 
nail, however, consists of this, that that 
Paper absolutely confesses that the gov
ernment of Canada by one of the old 
Parties at the present time has abso
lutely failed; and if the United Canadian 
P«rty. of which The Mail -penIts, d 
not arrive, as It evidently hopes it has 
ready arrived

tr %y ! i ■

ussians and Roumanians Defeat Germans, Bulgarians and 
Turks After Furious Battle Lasting Six Days, and 

Mackenzen’s Eastern Drive Is Stopped.
' ::rr7~™rtraMtin*. " -J"lg(j||£ upi

are
* '

h-
now, the Conservative 

Party, as1 now constituted at Ottawa, hag
twn! ?Ji*e end °f ,ts tether The‘«nly
Is the Uulted^Canadlsn^party* Ind £2

7® “y We awalt ,urther Information as 
to the make-up of the new restorative.

FOE RETREATS IN DOBRUDJA 
AFTER BIG SIX DAYS’ BATTLE

And what have the Conservative 
PAI-ers elsewhere In the news-
. country to say
to this confession of The Mall? What 
fo. Instance, has The Kingston Stand, rd 
to say whch has nothing but cheap 
1 be- to tnrow at those who first men-
sSnt ,n th,e «««try? And
Û H 0t P16 st“<tard we recall that 
it was one of the papers that had a graat 
daal to say about The World’s crusade 
agrinat Canada’, unpatriotic nickel pol
icy. And also some of the other news
paper* that had the same kind of attack 
on the Idea of a new party, were also 
associate In the defence or existing 
nickel conditions. And one may there! 
fore almost himgine that the nickel crowd
turbin fTjld °f th® new pwty or of dis
turbing the control of our nickel by a
t^Mlrn oosporMlon. And speaking of
k ndÜ T.n ^ ""J1*11 Perty’ wj|1 The Mail
Cohro™ m 7h8t- Wt Hen- Frank 

pUy ln ,ta organization at.d 
Policy? Where does the United Can
adian party stand on nickel?

UNITED CANADIANS.

(Mail editorial. Sept. 21.)
It the political astrologers who pre

dict the coming of a new party would 
stop peering Into the heavens about 
them, they would see that the New Party 
to here. Tho they are apparently un
conscious of It, that to what has set 
them going. They would not be dreaming 
about a New Party If it had not become 
a matter of fact for most people.

The New Party was bom of the war.
The war ushered in a-new order for Can
ada. It pui-an end to much that up to 
two years ago entered into the Canadian 
people’» way of Hfe. * • • Tho people 
of Canada never before underwent such 
a discipline as the one that has been 
forming them for the tost two years.
• • • United on the supreme issue of the 
hour, the issue on which they are spew
ing unstintedly their blood and treasME. 
they cannot be concerned to keep up tea 
game of party politics. So them Is but 
one Canadian party today. Canada s 
safety and welfare and the preservation 
of the great empire of which she to a part 
are objects dear to every loyal Canadian, 
whatever the party denomination to 
which be belongs. Nothing could be more 
unseasonable, nothing more vexatious to 
the spirit of true Canad lantern than small 
party politics st the present time. The 
leaders in parliament and the organs of 
public opinion are expected to be as de
voted to the Interests of the country, as 
single-minded in their loyalty, as the mass 
of the people who now forget party poli
tics. And It to to be said that many of our 
politicians and- our party newspapers 
have shown themselves Superior to the 
party spirit. It to true, men of the type 
of Mr. Bouraxsa and his echoes and dis
ciples are not of the great Canadian _
party. * • • •• PARTYlfiM GOING?

The United Canadian txavty tha/t has —
come into being in this war-time win „ •£r*g8*yilto Sun, Sept. 21.) 
rule I”. peace-time. A new day has ln Canada seem to Indl-
dawned for Canada, and It Is as necessary hMebound party tom to doomed
that the Canadian people operate with 1"-,th,l£,count|7- Nearly all the old thick- 
one mind for the upbuilding of their ?£?l',.thJn.1?ert'e*n« have been gathered to 
country after the war as It to that they *flr J*fhe,!> and few, If any, recruits 
present a common front to the enemy. jS£*.°CTgg. forward to take their placés!

t - r - r ThU, indeed, ii *, healthy sign, and maana
s . natidn. The sooner Deoole

«rtf—. » mu &?5lh&Ti3BL
about «the now day that Is dawning for “nr«î *• noticeable among the people. 
CtoOda” AM how ah the people ought ^met^®th2?dfh. a^e demanding 
to get together on the platform of the give. ^noth!r woid.the ÏHâtibfflt of 
new party that it Introduce». But what people are clamoring for legislation 
Th# Mail to now seized of, we have seen iïî1 su. i„,eneJLlt th*raselves, Instead of 
for a good long while; and we saw that £ ne*w £rtÆ2ÎSSJK, cen'
dlsaster was ahead on the old Unes and on wanted. A new erï^wtîPdawT for C^ 
that account we thought it was time to a,a.,aJ?d,the world after the war, and we 
begin to enroll the people on new lines 1 prepare for lt '
'or the safety of the country In the pres
ent time of.tt-oubl#. But we want a lit
tle ■ more information from The Mall as 
to this new party that has already ap
peared and to now on the boards. Who 
are the leading men in It and what are 
some of the new planks which the 
party must have besides the rather bald 
plank of doing our beat in th 
of war? Who to the leader of the party, 
and If the new party is to take over 
mbUc affaire what men are to accept 

Office In the cabinet at Ottawa? Who to 
to hand out the portfolios? Who to to 
take the responsible leadership? How 
are the present men In office to be got 
out unless there is a change in premier
ship? Sir Robert Borden has not, as 
far as we can learn, been able to get rid 
of objectionable ministers, 
he neglected to ask for their resignations 
In blank for future use when he askea 
them to be his colleague#. And vhat 
part to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to play in 
the new deal?—-for when the two parties 
are getting together as The Mall out
lines there must have been some con
ference between Sir Robert and Sir Wil
frid. We trust therefore that The Mall 
■via give up further Information about 
this new party and the men Identified 
with it and the principles underlying 
the organization : for a party Is made lp 
of men, of principles and unity of action.

1 r
« ALLIED BLOWSiGermans, Bulgars and Turks Under Mackenzen’s Leadership 

Are Decisively Defeated by Russo-Roumanian Forces and 
Fall Baick, Burning Villages To Retard Pursuit—Serbs 

Press Upon Monastir, Where Stage Is Set for Battle.
Heaviest Bombardment in 

History of World Con
tinues on Somme.

59 Jfa&[r tall and win. 
|d. Size»

i
m. NEW GREEK MINISTRY

OPPOSES ENTENTE

Times Denounces Cabinet as Band 
of Puppets and Intriguers. .

LONDON, Sept. 22.—The latest of- Turkish troops, who retired southward, situation at Fiorina, lying in the patu 
ffclal communication from Bucharest bünïlilg1 villages In their retreat/* of a frontal attack on Monastir, but

[ contlrmB thî entente reporta that th- MACKENSEN HA8 FAILED. no® fou^datto^fôr*thto optimtom.® *
? great battle in Dobrudja has ended- hi - • ................................. The checking of Mackenzen’s 01.
5 the defeat of the central powers after ARTHUR 8. DRAPER. tensive is considered of paramount.

riv days fighting. The battle began ,£**• *° Ih« TereBte Werid. importance. For one thing, there 1»
' lest Friday and gradually increased ln LONDON, Sept 21.—Mackensen the moral effect that comes with the
' rcope and li tensity until Tuesday ev- lnade a new effort today to break thru checking of thé field marshal, who led 

enirg, with the result that on Wed nee- tlie-allled line in the Dobrudja, but he the drive thru Serbia, and for a 
day the Germans, Bulgars and Turks, coJ,‘“ not succeed. The Roumanians, second, the Roumanlan-Russtan suc- 
crushed, were forced to withdraw, tainforcced by strong Russian detach- ceee prepares the way for the drive 
burning villages In their line of re- "Ifnts tiiat have come down from the into Bulgaria from the north. That 
treat ln an effort to retard their pur- noV*l’. hurled back repeated attacks, throat depends on the strength of -the 
suers. and then opened a counter-offensive. Russian forces and the numbers

The same communication, re- °n the other Balkan front the -Ida Mackensen can gather to withstand It.
ferring to the Transylvania ‘•™nnln,* ln £vor ot the alliea In situation In Tranevlvanls
theatre, announces that a Rou- «Jrthwastem Transylvania the Aua- Situation In Transylvania.
manlnn force hi.s entered Orderhel trtan counter-drive has been checked Compared with the kaiser's charac- 
t-etter know as Szekely Udvathely, 60 the resumption of Roumanian terlzation of the Dobrudja fighting us 
miles -northeast or Kronstadt One- thrusts ln the north can be expected, a decisive victory tor Mackensen, Bo- 
fourth of Transylvania Is now ln Rou- Ï? Macedonia the allied advance oon- fia’s admission today that "the enemy 
mtnlan hands. iinues to make slow progress. has maintained hie strongly fortified

The official communication from the Before Monastir, the first great oh- position” must come as a damper to
Roumanian general headquarters is- Icctive or the Serbs in their effort to German expectations. In Transylvania
sued today reads : ffcUiim thajr ccuntrj'. the stage is be- the Roumgnlane have stopped the

"On the north and northwest fronts n* *0t heavy battle. The Gér- counter-attack of the Austrians ln the
fighting continued on Mounts CaJImau *he Bulgarians, according to south-after retiring toward the bon.________B|, eehmesssseemSE-îhe n:hel. In the Valley of the Jiu we re- the arrival of reinforcements. entrenched in the sector beyond ^UWCOWM-putoed an enemy attack. ’ T The Serbs, aided by Russian detach- norttaro Trwsyteante therahwconto

"Scuthern front: An artillery duel mente, are moving forward in hard rRomnanian advance Ap-
occurred between the batterdles at battling against both flanks of Mon- _„ t,v gome King Ferdinand’s Zlonlcea and Sister. astir. They repelled a heavy assault ?ro07s been wltMrîwn to Aldln

"Dobrudla: The battle which began against their positions on the peak of ^ Mackensen While others wero
on the 16th. ended Wednesday (20th) the Kalmakcalan ridge today and 'JiS, S n-
with the defeat of the enemy com- captured a height on their left wing. ^^vTli^ly thT^Aurtrt^ ad- 
pozed of Germans. Bulgarians and Sofia professe, satisfaction with the

Roumanian hold on Hermannstadt and 
Kronstadt, but until this position is 
regained the clearing of Transylvania 
will'be difficult.

TEUTONS LOSE AGAIN

Bomb Attacks Against Antip- 
odeans Bring Foe Further 

Setback.

75c *

neat striped
3But that there u a widespread feeling 

of dtoeattofaction thru out the country we
~S° *° Tbe that in.

formation. The papers are now get.'l i*
fuU of it and letters received In this of!

th*r® le a wld* dlecon- 
t«nt In aH portions of Canada. Here is a

fPT I™*’’ pub“«hed within 
Toronto which to calling 

loudly for a new party and It speaks
Held lTttWn the °OMerTltlve rank,.

Fast .75 ii
I

LONDON, Sept 22^The Times, in 
an editorial urging sterner methods 
by the entente in Greece, says:

"The new Greek cabinet is à col
lection of puppets and" intriguers, 
whose position would fee merely 
ludicrous were <t not .fraught with 
danger to their country, and embar
rassment to the allies.. They have 
been called to the office for the sole 
object of thwarting the entente. ’ 

“It is notorious that ™ 
hostile to the allies: 0 
the victory

•ales Cable le The Te World.
• LONDON, Sept. 21.—The heaviest- 
artillery bombardment in the history 
of the world proceeded on the 26-mile 
battle front north and eouth of tho 
Somme Rlvei today. British an<) 
French guns roared in unison against 
the common foe and the reply of the 
enemy tho In lesser volume was con
stant

The Germans launched bombing at
tacks ln -the sectors, held by the New 
Zealanders. These were repulsed and 

- a further lots In territory was exact
ed from the enemy, by the British ad
vancing in tRe face, of his attacks and 
making^ thotr positions solid in the
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On Verdict in Case of Em German divisions 

ibg southeast of 
day had been recalled to the Somfini 
when It was half wag to the Russian 
front, where it had been ordered to 
proceed from the West.

“The general situation is unchang
ed," says, the official statement from 
British headquarters In France, issued 
tonight "Enemy bombing attacks in 
the neighborhood of Fiers failed. A 
hostile kite balloon was brought down 
in flames today. One of our aero
planes Is missing.”
, The British statement of this, after
noon said: *

“Despite the German assaults, which 
were continuous thruout the night the 
British front In this sector was ad
vanced. Prisoners were left In the

it-

REGINA. Saak., Sept 21. 
of Oerhaidt Bne, charged 
took place in the supreme-.court 
Bne was tried on Tuesday, but t 
disagreed. A view Jury was em .

y. TBs same evi
and the case went

—The mb:ale with

.%53V ju

stS’.n'xnx'.
to the Jury at three o’clock.icii-

CANADIANS TOOK VILLAGE 
BEFORE ENEMY GOT BREATH

To Call General Labor Strike
To Back New York Car Men

yi
. But hire’s some rather hot stuff ths.t 
wit appeal to many Canadians:

T&JBUrutvv urz 
f«rte.ïr«su
L^aaiSfs«u,ti,,ï*u*s:
out was a new party. For some months 5 
I have been working hard with other 
men here to bring this about, and get the 
County of Welland organized, and we are 
meeting with good success. Men from 
both parties are flocking to us; all seem 
to be of the same opinion. We have been 
buying your papers and distributing them 
among the factory employes, and we con- 
sldered our money well spent. But. from 
the article which appeared In today's 
Issue, that from Hamilton, signed "Loyal x 
Canadian, we think we should ask you ' 
where you stand before placing our trust 
in your paper. This man ("Loyal Cana
dian") speaks ofa new party, not a third 
party. Now, right here, we will split, for 
as long as there to a Canada, you will 
have men stick to those two old parties, 
and they will always have the two pres
sent parties. .. What the country wants 
to a new party. You cannot make a new 
one out of the ■ old, and if that to the 
mmre, then it to plain to see that the old , 
Grits are up to an underhanded piece of 
trickery and trying to make people be
lieve they are going to straighten It out 
by a hew platform, and so get back Into 
power again. And, to blindfold the peo
ple by turning down the old leaders, some 
of the Conservatives want to win, and 
are talking the same thing, and want us 
to stick to them; but there to nothing 
doing. We are not going to put out a. 
thief and put ln a rogue. Put in a new 
party—an entirely new party. The old 
parties have had their day, and neither 
of them have proved to be statesmen. 
They both fight against having a third 
party. Their reason for this to they want 
to keep the pot between themselves, and 
If one goes out he wilt get in again some 
time, not on his record, but on the show- 
lng-up of the other fellows’ mistakes.

Now, please let us hear from you on a 
new party, if you are In earnest. I am 
sure it must be a third party, an Inde
pendent, progressive party; you cannot 
make that out of the two old ones. You 
never saw a fresh egg made out of a rot
ten one.

A Canadian Progressive Party Workers
Niagara Palls, Sept. 20.

few cro
sses; all On the Struma and Vardar fronts 

there le nothing but artillery activity. 
Apparently Sarrall’s attack in these 
sectors to waiting on Greek action. 
The allied effort for the moment to 
concentrated on the left wing, where 
the battle for Monastir is about to be-

! Sept. 21.—ThoYORK,NEW U
threatened general labor strike to 
connection with the street car strike 
will be called tomorrow, it was an
nounced by Ernest Bohm this even-

. 1.50
Third Line Defences of Courcelette Quickly Captured 

and Advance Was Continued.

new: i.55
‘,0.39

(Continued, on Pape 4, Column 7). timesing.gin.

CANADIANS SURPRISE ENEMY 
IN CHARGE AT COURCELETTE

Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 21.—The Morning Post's correspondent writes about the 

taking of Courcelet'.e by the Canadians In an unexpected attack against the 
enemy. The Canadians were told to take the sugar refinery and the German 
(bird line trenches, and then sit down at the edge of the village. This was 
done eo speedily that the Bavarians were driven into Courcelette and had no 
time to reorganize. The Canadians, confident in their superiority, advanced 
andi captured the village with little trouble. The Canadians stalked the Ba
varians silently and with cold ferocity. There to little doubt that the Germane 
dislike the Canadian type of foe and acutely dislike being stalked by Indians 
In khaki.

Koto wide 
ard. „ - 
... .10
a limited
ard .10

Apparently: 1.69 Second Attack on Village Unexpected by Germans, Many of 
Whom Are Easily Trapped in Dugouts—Canadians Dash 

On to Objective Beyond Village, and Repel 
Seven Counter-Attacks.

CARLETON IS HELD 
BY CONSERVATIVES

ITALIANS CAPTURE 
HILL STRONGHOLDket î:• eioo !

I
Electors of New Brunswick 

Riding Ignore Commis
sion’s Findings.

Nnto Hems Ally Advances in Region East 
of Gorizia After t 

Fighting.

iilib.
There was lots of funny things. Now 
I remember them.

BY FREDERICK PALMER.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FANCE, Sept. 21, via London, Sepl. 
22.--Some of the best stories of the 
battle are told only after some batta
lions which have been ln a big attack 
are out of the line. Then, after they 
have slept they recall vivid Incidents 
In the midst of changes and the 
struggle for positions. They live over

fence. As it was. they were helplessly 
confined ln their cellar*.

Canadian Bev'e Exploit. “After we had established ourselves
One boy of 19 delivered a dugout of beyond the village and things were 

40 Germans and marched them away pretty well cleaned up I saw a Can-
aa prisoners, according to the accounts gdian and a German prisoner who
of Ms comrades. . One of the two bat- ; had been fighting fiercely minutes be- 
talion commanders captured was a 
baron.

“Being ac aristocrat he put on a 
good deal of alts." said a Canadiaa 
colonel, "till I took him aside and
srid It was out of plaça and that I

again their sleepless nights and days was too busy to be ceremonious. Then 
when they faced death In their grapple be became amiable.” 
with tho fee. Stories, laughable and Two German doctors worked like 
ridiculous, arc mixed with the tragic. Trojans looking after th Mr own and 

Today the correspondent has been ! helping to look after the British 
visiting the Canadian battalions after j wounded. They objected to beinif 
their storming of Courcelette. These kipt under guard, saying that they 
men. their eves blinking after sleeping were medical officers and not coni • 
the clock round, had taken more than i bat ants, 
their number of prisoners

for

i'e quality.
But until we hear from The Mail we 

have got to look elsewhere tor further in
formation. and The Kingston Whig, one 
of the mouthpiece* of the Liberal party. 
In an article on - Wednesday, declared 
that no coalition waa possible, if that 
to what The Mail fees ln view. It says 
a coalition was possible some months ai,o 
and it would have brought Into the coun
cil of the nation the better men of both 
parties. But it now sees nothing but ex
tinction for the Conservative party. So 
until The Mail gives us the principles 
that we have already asked for we shall 
have to wait patiently to pronounce 
upon it.

decisive majorities MAKE MOVE ON TRENTItMit or
........M tore good naturedly discussing the 

old theme, when the war would be 
over. It ended by the German declara
tion that it would be over when the 
allies admitted that they were licked. 
The German insisted that his friends 
would come back and take Courcelette 
and the Canadian told him not in a 
thousand
Germans had been bom yet to do It."

Germane Good Diggers.

, 3-lib.

2 lb*. New Minister of Public Works 
and Running Mate Win 

Easily.

Latin Troops Obtain Success
ful Results From Alpin 

Offensive.

res. .29
e .

Batter. Spe-
.37

R*£' N-B- Sept. 21.—I-lon. F. ROME. Sept. 21.—Italian
7r^ayldfolV,H:i£BTr&E5E ^rLrrlet!oaironWzoPfrontn anT 

"v*f Andrew McCain and George w! Pulsed an Austrian attack in the 
the vote standingby a ,arse majurlty’ Carso eector’ «Y» the official state-
-r«nmi,VV848' button 2733, McCain ment lK,ued here to(,a>' h* the war 
■“ Th Upham 2171. office. Thp Italian offensive
the fL>?Pth/fU?nV°’?«ng ,arscll to mountain region northeast of Trent 
premier, who was ' condemned b™"! continues. The statement fol.^ws: 
■vyrti commission, was made an issue "Our gunboats on I-aka Caria were 
tanîiMo can:Pai"n by the government .shelled ineffectively by the enemy. In 
cut t0 win cr ft leas: the rough mountain regions between
739 substotvl! prtvioUB majority of the Vaaci Cls non and the A s'tc-> 

Carlotrm.wL'., -, valleys our offensive has been con
te take the evidently refused tinned obstinately, notwithstanding
otto* £.d ndm" s;.rl- heavy snowfalls. On Tuesday after-
what the -est' n ‘"t' no iny ttc- noon an attempt by the enemy to at-
think. it Is" not troubied^by flndin-s of tack on the nort"1°rn "!or>C8 of Me ate 
royal commission” y r d nsa of Col Rricon failed completely.

Hon. Mr. Smith, a veteran member , "Alons: tl,e Jullrn A,P«- cast of thr 
ef the legislature, sought re-election Isonzo front, artillery activity was 
baoause Of Hr appointment :• monfli '‘railed by the heavy rain which feli 
ago to the portfolio ot minister of pub- thruout two days. In the hills on.-,t 
Me works. His running mete. Mv. of Gorlz*x our troops attacked and 
Sultbn, takes the »~at in the legist;;tnre occupied a new position near a.;n o 
vacated by Donald Mur.rc. who re Cateriaa. On the Carso d tachni:.nts 
eently accepted a government position °f the enemy attempted to surprise 

thus threw opm hi.« f, rn.er con- Hill 290 to the south of Vll'anova, but 
iiiiuency. . were promptly driven off with losses."

Huger, 1» years—that not enoughtroopsL63
ualter Brand, SiLIS rc-TaMe SyrujP When the Canadians saw something 

move under a pile of earth In a bat
tered German trench they had — oc
cupied C.ey dug out one dead German 
who had been killed by a shell Durst, 
and one slightly wounded In the arm. 
They bound up the wound and dug 
him out as far as the hips and then 
told him. “That is our busy day: see 
If you can’t do the rest for your
self.” That German not alone dug 
himself out, but kept on digging all 
night, helving the Canadians, make a 
new trench. “He was certainly some 
digger,” said the man Who told the 
story. “When morning ceme we sent 
him back, and he arrived at the rear 
all right.”

Our correspondent, one would almost 
imagine, had anticipated The Mail’s ar
ticle of yesterday. If The Mall's new 
party ie the kind described in the letter,
It will not suit us, either. It must be of / 
the Welland kind.

v-.14
:.20In in the j “Sorry, but there .".re too many of 

in thcl'svvlft ru8h 'b; u the village. Tlie Gcr- ; your friends still armed in the dug- 
ir.ans thought the attack was over, outs to let you cbculatc about this 
They did not anticipate the second village freely,” was the answer to their 
ctuugr, which came just before dusk, protests.

Surprised the Enemy. j the baron was sent .".cross the open
They were in ihtir deep dngeut* — (he other prisoners under a Red 

taking cover from a sm1sl»n burst Cross flag, and with the warning, "If 
shellfire when, aa the shellfire lifted i your F-ms fire on ycu we cannot help 
the Canadir.nt; were at their door»’ ft” The baron was wounded in the 
The battalion which lock the eastern : -eg by German shrapnel, 
end of the village hiiil got up only jv>;* :
in tlm3 to deploy lev the attack t-efers ' One Canadian officer of small sta
tue minute jet for it. and- t.ien rushed ture, as he turned a corner found him- 
;icross the -per undei th.v Ccman self confronted by "n enormous Pros- 
curtains of s.ifcilfii*^, «ind tls6 offlcc’is i s»pr, but jrot the dror> on him __ _
could not gvvv <V*t uIc t« irstruvtio'ic to ; “My business wr>* to get on thru the Re$rel 5*von Attacks,
the ir mon befr-rt they v/ont f->rr/,rd. • vt’lugc to our objective,” said the of* With a surprisingly smalt number of 
T1 cy hnd to trust u> the* inte11igc*ac<*, He°v. “That hit: German became it I men the battalion which occupied the 
nnd initiative of the men M adapt ykrhh< elephant. I did not wntit to line in front of the village held off 
♦1. msc - * to a doflnlto p?an. an” man just then to guard him, seven- German counter-attacks the first

» ^ur7*’ \ in ;tnd *^»il tho **icn ? o I drove on .nhond -ot mo. making night.
cfftHd thf* ftnsds of * formons rni him keep his hands up. The thing was had hi» runners killed and he was go- 

C1’1* 1 nureuiK were guarded, ludicrous in I hr midft of buistlng lag from one place to
Gi-'en a-ict’er hii'f hour :.nd the ijei- thcl'e and hotiece burning, and no 
mar., tvvtiid have -organized their de- moving picture operator in sight.

.62stone But the Nestor of Canadian Journalism, 
Sir Mackenzie BowelL has evidently 
heard nothing about the new arrange
ment. for hie paper of Wednesday speaks 
as follows:

........ M
.24

5-lb. pail. ,CS
.25tins TODAY’S THE DAY FOR HATS.

Men do their best shopping on- 
Fridays, and Dlneen’e 
p rap aye for the 

shoppers by 
ranging 
special in 
hats for
The new fall shlp-t 
mente have g.11 ar
rived... and
have as complete a 
stock as It to pos

sible to bring to
gether In these times. The English 

. ... iimportations are as varied aa usual,
about the way things are going ln this i an(1 the quality and style are well up 
country and that even he might be think- to lh(> English hatters' best product, 
ing about surgical treatment. But sir I Dinoen’s, 149 Yonge street.

wit gem.. .38 
r own nr. titsis Belleville Intelligencer. Sept. 20 : In a 

front-page editorial, W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
editor of The Toronto World, reads him
self out of the Conservative party. Mr. 
Maclean says that the election result In 
British Columbia and other recent politi
cal events indicate the need of a new 
party to meet the demands of a new day. 
He attacks both Liberals and Conserva
tives as lacking in leadership and genius, 
and says that The World will supoort the 
new departure of the Party of the New 
Day.

Sir Mackenzie to no: much given to any 
radical act, but reading between the lines 
we think he to considerably concerned i

ge pkg,.. .23 
kperlti quart

.27 ax- I.... M Drives Prins-cn Ahead. something € 
men's 

the day.
Brand, newio

. .1»In
.25

MDineen’sasckage 
3 pit re... .25 
wto, 2 pack-

LB. 87o. The officer commanding had

other to trya fine Haver.
1
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